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Reasons why the Cooper Sheep Dip has been
the leading dip of theworld for 50 years.

1. It is infallible for Ticks, Lice, &c. 2. It is
the one certain Cure for Scab. 3. It is of uniform
Ètiength. 4. It is not injured by time or climate.
5. It is soluble in cold water. 6. It is sale. 7. It
does not stain the wool. S. It is cheap. 9. It
is lasting in its effects. 10. It is in compact
form. 11. It is convenient and agreable in use.
12. It is superior to all others.

The &1hard aad Garden.
(CoNDUcTED BY MR. GEo. MooRei).

THE PLANTING OF FRUIT T RBE S AND
BUSHES

BY THE REY. FATHER-TRAPPIsTs.

(romn the French)

(Continued.)
* v.

Drying apples

The, drying of fruit is an. industry taken up to
a considerable extent during the last few years,
and especially in the United States. Co-perative
drying houses are established where the orchardist
can bring his fruit, as the dairy man his milk to
the ereamery, but any one can evaporate his own
fruit by means of a special apparatus which is
cheap and easily obtained. The preparation of
apples for drying in an evaporator consists in peel-
ing them, taking out the core, and cutting them
in slices; this is rapidly done by ingenious mach-
inery that can be bought for a small sum.

It is now the custoi to submit peeled apples, b-
fore or after being sliced, to the fumes of sulphur.
This operation is called bleaching, and gives a better
appearance to the fruit, causing it to retain its
color. The sulphur is placed in a vessel over a
fire and the vapor passes through the fruit which
is placed in trays above, the fumes escaping by
the top ; the time necessary for this operation is
about 25 minutes. After the bleaching, the fruit
is placed on vire trays which are fitted to the
insidq of the drying chamber of the evaporator,
where it remains until sufiiciently dry, which takes
from 2* to 4 hours. The fruit must be removed
before it becomes brittle, while it is still tender
though a little tough.

For the drying of apples there vill be required:

1st, portable evaporators, varying in capacity fronm
5 to 150 bushels a day; 2nd, evaporating 9vens
that are not costly.

Packing dried fruit.-The fruit must not bé
packed till 24 hours after drying. It is then put
into paper-lined boxes holding from 25 to 50, or
75 lbs. A box for 50 lbs., should bo 12 x 12 s
24 inches. •

Evaporated apples should be packed in the
same manner as the green fruit, that is- to sayç
commencing at the top of the case; nail on the
cover, and then turn the case upside down, then
place a sheet of paper in the case, and arrange
the layers of fruit regularly in lines ; letting each
layer corner the preceding one. When the case is
full, nail the bottom, brand it and: it will be ready
for market.

Varieties to evaporate.-Summer apples are not
fit for the purpose.

The following table gives the best winter vari-
eties for evaporating. Ibs. Dz.

1 Northern Spy 50 lbs vill give when dry 9
2 Golden Rueset " " 9
3 Ben Davis " cc 9
4 Pewaukee " " 8.7
5 Pomme Grise 4e 8.2
6 Canada Baldwin "c 73
7 Fameuse " 6.14
8 Gedeon "c 6.4
9 Haas " cc 6.4

10 Longfield " 6.15
Il Seott's Winter " 5.
12 Wealthy . 9e 4.8

(Eract frorîeport o] Ezper-imtentaljizr-m, Ottawa.)

Makcing eider

The growing of apples for eider is dostined to
increase enormously i the Province of Queboc;
and for rnany roasens: lat. The soul is omincntly
suited to their culture, and it is provcd that tho
Canadian applo is superior for the purpose te the
Nerman applo. 2nd. Witheut doubt, eider is a
-wholesome and agrecablo drink, and its manufac-
ture should be more genoral in this country.

To maire really good eider the apples must be
quite ripe. (1)

A very simple and cheap way of making geod'
eider consists in having three hogshoads, open at
one end. Place in ono, 100 Ibs of apples, eut ita,
sinail pieces, on thèse pour 8* gallons of wator
for the first turne. To prevent the fruit froin
fioating, place in the hogshead, on thoe surface cf-
the fruit and water, a cover of boards, held te-ý

(1) Ànd. should be pilaI ini heape for two or three wéek,..
before crushiag. Eni.


